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GbASSIf
Rates One cent a word, .t tion. .Classified adds br- - uS res

r.n
jits. V ,Ub5qUent mser- - !one today.

FlQSHED FRONT KOOM-Ph- one

BlacT612

MONEY For ioans on city property see
Wm. Granft agency. Also real estate
and insurance.

JOR RELIABLE ABSTRACTS OF
TITLES go to the La Grande Invest-
ment Company, La Grande Ore., in
Foley building.

FOR SALE OR TRADE Two acres in
Honan's addition, nicely improved, large
roomy house, good water. Will trade

C. A Cary.

rJL ESTATE LOANS Any amounts
on city and country real estate. Loans
closed promptly, as soon as title is ap-
proved. La Grande Investment com-

pany.

WANTED Two men to take contract to
cut from three to five hundred cords of
wood. Inquire at this office.

WANTED Dining room help, male or
or female at the Model Resturant.

WANTED Fresh milch cow, part or all
Jersey preferred. Must be a first ciass
ccv. For pirticjlirj z- - z'

fee.
FSh SALE-W- ood saw, complete out-

fit in first class condition.
John Allen

Cor. Valley and Osborn Sts.

FOR SALE House of five rooms. 3 lots,
well and city water. Good location on
Monroe Avenue. John Hcak, 1512
Monroe Avenue.

FOR RENT Rooms, either furnished for
light house keeping or not. One block
from High School. Suitable for stud-

ents or teachers.
Martin Larson.

P" BRICK BRICK

Brick furnished in any quant.ty or any

style, No contract too s'nall or to

large. See samples of our pressed

brick.

&EO. KREIGER.
La (Jrande, Orgn.

LA GRANDE SCHOOL

OF MUSIC

FRCF. DAY, PRINCIPAL.

MRS. DAY, ASSISTANT.

This ;6 one of the best musical in-

stitutions in the state, and that
peop.e in this city and valley are
begminr.g todiscover tne aavamage

t this school, i ne system 13 me
.test and most oractical, and in

cludes all the latest discoveries in

the art of teaching music. The
school is divided into two depart-
ments. No. 1 is for beginners from
6 years or more and are taught
the first three grades. Pupils come
one hcur each day. This is no kin-

dergarten system but far superior.
In No. 2 the grades are from 3 to

15. Here they graduate. Pupils

take one or two lessons a week as
they aesire. No scholars will be

permitted to remain in this school

who do not study.
Orjt.csite the Foley House over

.he candy store. Pnone. 473.

'it

La Grande

F. M.
GEORGE L.

C. C.

of the

iB ADsl

FOR complete for four
room house. In good condition, nearly
new. Inquire at 160S Seventh Street.
Phone Black 1122.

FOR SALE-L- ots 12 and 13. block 22.
Predmore's Addition, corner property,
level, city water. Inquire of U. G.
Kbenan. U22 Hill Street.

WOOD WOOD WOOD Parties desiring
to engage their winter supply of wood
will please leave their nrd.r at Mr.
Polock'sgrocery store. 1 have 600 cords
oi gooa dry cord wood and of any kind.

J. Anthony.

FOR SALE Pure Bred shopshire Buck
Poplar Grove Stock Farm.

J. E. Reynolds Prof.
La Grande R. F. D., No. 2

WANTED A competent girl to do gen-
eral housework. Call up W. A. Moss on
vergere phone at Island City.

WANTED AT ONCE-T- wo teams to do
scrapping at the new round house. Must
have plows and preferably wheeled scrap- -

or forman at railroad shops.

WANTEDA bright steady boy about
1 7 years old who goes to school, to
earn some money on the side. Steady
job will not intefere with school work.
Apply at this office for particulars.

f OR SALE (HEAP

Two good work horses, five first class
milch cows and five calves.

See J. T. Baker
Box 11. R. F, D. No. 2

TRESPASS NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that all parties
are hereby warned not tj hunt, fish o.,
trespass on any or all of my lands.

A. B. CONLEY.

SUGAR CORN fOR SALE

Sugar Corn Roasting ears and string
r i . l - i i i

j Dean ana can oa purcnasea cneap oy
calling on Perry J, Lilly.
Near LaGrande Flouring Mill.

THIS fOR NINE EVERY TIME

No more a for mine
I'll call for soda every time
Quench my thirst to my heart's content,
Save cash for clothes as well as rent
Treat my wife and children too
"Smile" with them, and "smile" with you.

All the popular drinks at Hill's soda
fountain.

flfTT MEN WANTED

By the Amalgamated Sugar Company

The Amalgamated Sugir Company will
commence listing their crew on Sept. 1.

All exemployes who desire work should
make early

S. G. Taylor.
Supt. Sugar Factory.

TIMBER CLAIMS

We can locate a number of parties on
good timber claims of two million feet and
better.
Foley Blk. La Ghande Investment Co.

CALL FOR BIDS

The recorder of the city of La Grande,
Oregon, will receive bids up to October
3, 1 906, at four o'clock of ssid day for the
grading and graveling of Sixth Street
from its intersection with Washington

Avenue to I Street as per specifications

to be seen at the Recorder's office, said
bid to be accompanied by a certified check

to be equal to ten per cent of the contract
price. The right reserved to reject any
and all bids.

Dated this 7th day of August, 1906.
C. S. Dunn,

Chairman of street committee

National Bank

BYRKIT. A. B. CONLEY.--
;

F. J. HOLMES.

Drafts drawn on all

ESTABLISHED I 8 87

United States Depositary

Stock, and undivided profits $160,00000

AND D.KECTCRS

M- - BERRY, Vicg President.
GECRCE PALMER. Present.

F L. MEYERS. Cashier.

A L. ERENHGLTS. Assistant Cashier.

CLEAVER.

PENiNGTON.

General banking business.

parts world.

SALE-Furnit- ure

Respectfully

muddledbrain

application.

Capital Surplus

1IMATII MS
mm AT BOISE CITY

Boise, lhaho., September 3. The four-

teenth national Irrigation Congress opened
here today with a large attendance from
all parts of the United States. Represent-

atives of every State Government, of the
Government of the United States,
de'egates appointed by Mayors of cities
in all parts of the country, representatives
of commercial industrail and financial
organizations, of agricultural and horticult
-- ural societies, companies, immigration
societies, etc., and many other prominet
persons intersted in the subject of
irrigation are among those attending the j

Congress which will be in session until!
September 8, inclusive.

An interesting program has been
arranged for the Congress. It will
embrace a consideration and discussion
of the following main features: Saving
the forest; storing the floods; reclaiming
the deserts; establishing of homes on the
reclaimed land. The Congress is held in

the midst of irrigation projects showing
every state of development. Two of the
greatest enterprises of the Reclamation
Service of the United States, and smaller
propositions of private and
enterprise, ranging from the first year of

be taken as object lessons, teaching prac-
tical irrigation from a practical stand-
point Ample arrangements have been
made for the use of the division of the
congress on engineering and mechanics,
which will hold meetings of special inter-
est throughout the congress. Stereoptic-a- n

viewsof work under construction and
completed will be used in illustrating ad
dresses and reports. A comprehensive
exhibit of the products of irrigation, in-

cluding grains, grasses, fruit of all kinds,
vegetables and especially sugar beets has
been arranged in quarters adjoining the
convention hall where the congress is
holding its sessions. The session today
was opened by nt Fairbanks
and there were about 1500 delegates
present.
The desert is fast disappearing before the
magic touch of American thrift and
pluck. It is estimated that millions of
acres are now irrigated and the value of
our agricultural products has been in-

creased thereby more thsn one hundred
nd fifty million dollars per annum. The
government has not entered upon the
problem of irrigation without due consid-

eration. The irrigation law is founded
upon an entirely rational and defensible
theory. It provides that money from the
sale of public lands shall be set apart for
irrigation. Money so expended becomes
a charge upon the land benefitted, repay-
able in annual instalments and returned
to reclamation fund. The fund becomes
an endless chain extendings its blessings
to future years.

WILL RESUME MONDAY

The La Grande School of Music will re-

sume its regular work next Monday. All
patrons will take due notice.

MEETING TONIGHT

All members and visiting brothers are
hereby notified that there will be a meet-

ing of the K. of P s. this evening.
A. B. Huelat, C. C.

WANTED Girl or woman to do genera
housework in small family. Inquire at
La Grande National Bank.

I live and let my brethern live
With all that's good to me;

Unto the poor some cash I give,
The balance 1 give Rocky MountainTea

Newlin Drug Company

Treasurer Calls For City Warrants
Notice is hereby given that there are

now funds on hand to pay all out stand-
ing warrants issued on General Fund of
La Grande City, up to and including, No.
5289 endorsed Dec. 10, 19C4.

Interest on all warrants on General
Fund from;No.5234 to No. 5289 inclusive
ceases from this date.

There are also funds in the treasury to
pay all warrants issued against Water
Fund of La Grande City, up to and In-

cluding No. 6284 endorsed June 22, 1906
Interest on all warrants on

Mater Fund from No. 6058 to No. 6284
exclusive, ceases from date of this call.
La Grande, Oregon, July 31, 1906.

J. K. Wright.
City Treasurer.

THE

OXFORD PAR
JAMES FARQUHARSON. Prop,

Complete HKirtmeol of

WINES, LIQUOR'
AND CIGARS

Cold lunches and mixed drinks a
specialty. Fair and impartial
treatment to all. You are invited
to call and get acquainted.

t

ADDRESS OK VICE
PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS

Mr. President and Members of the
national irrigation congress: It is in poss-

ible to underestimate the importance of
the work in which you are engaged. The
rapid increase of our population makes it
imperative that we should reclaim the
waste places and make them productive.
A wise irrigation system increases the
number of American homes, thus aug-

menting the conservative forces which are
the shfeguard of out political institutions.
I believe theimost conservative will always
be found upon the farm. The real bene-
factor is the one who makes two blades of
grass grow where one grew before. They
promote the interests and welfare of the
home-maker- s. Irrigated lands in the
valleys of the arid slates and territories
produce in ' profusion fruits, vegetables,
grains and grasses from soil that but a
few years ago to the the casual observor
seemed beyond hope of cultivation.

It is estimated that theamount credited
to the reclamation service at the close of
the fiscal year 1908 will be $41,441,--
sxz.yo, ana wnen this expenditure is
made it will bring under irrigation nearly
1,200 000 1;"C "rk" . wnrli I

now authorized is equivalent to the esti-

mated amount of the reclamation fund in
1 908. To complete the work sixty mill-

ions of dollars in addition will be required
When completed the total amount of land
irrigated will be 3.200.000 acres. The
secretary of the interior has under con-

sideration additional projects in the arid
districts which will cost $109,000,000,
and which when completed, will bring un-

der irrigation 3.070,000 acres. When
the government completes work now un-

dertaken it will render arable nearly
acres at a cost of little more

than two hundred millions of dollars.
It is the purpose of the promoters of ir

rigation that the proceeds from the sale of
public domain should be appropriated en
tirely for the benefit of home-seeke-

Therefore the law provides that the limit
of area per entry upon irrigable lands
shall be restricted to what may be reason
ably required for the support of a family

Irrigation is only in its preliminary stage
in the United States. When all the non-

productive irrigable lands to the extent of
irom nicy to one nunared million acres
have been brought under cultivation, the
wealth of the nation will be increased five
billion dollars.

One of the greatest questions in the fu-

ture will be how to conserve and increase
the productive power of our agricultural
regions. Scientific irrigation will be the
factor of increasing importance in most of
our states. We are making marvelous
progress in evry depaitment ot our do.
mestie economy and nowhere is our ad-

vancement more marked than in the field
of agriculture.

STRIKE

BREAKERS

(Sorlppg News Association)
San Francisco. Sept. 3 Although many

strike breakers are on the ground and
more are expected today. The United
Railroads will make no attempt to start
their cars today, owing to the fact that
this is Labor Day and the union sympat-
hizes wouid invite trouble. The ctrmen's
union did not participate in the parade.
All of their men are employed picketing
the car barns and watching the stations,
for arrivals of other str.kebreakers. The
windows of the car barns are being cov-er-

with netting as a protection aganst
missels. A number of desertions in the
ranks of the strikebreakers is repined.
All state that the company rnisle-- J them
regarding the actual cond tons.

STRIKE BREAKERS QUI. E .

Sacrernento. Sept. 6- Two train loads
of Faney's strike breakers were rushed
through this city this morning. Those in
charge were given orders from the
United Railway officials not to enter San
Francisco today on account of fear that
as this is Labor Day riots might Ue
place.. The strike breakers wiil spend
the night at Elmma. As the train passed

j through this city eight of the strike break-- 1

ers dropped off notwithstanding tne fact
j that the train was making more than
fifteen miles an hour. It is thought here

i that four additiona' trains wl,l reach San
Francisco tonight.

Pharmacists througnout tr.e world hive
devoted the r lives to the perfecting of
Hullister's Rocky Mountain Tea. It con-- j
ta.ns the cho cest rrtacai roots ana herbs
known to modern medicine. Tea or Tao-liet- s.

16 cents. Newlin Dkho Ccvfany.

CANS AND NELSON flGfil
Continued From Page 1

that made the negro wince. The negro,
however had a shade the better of this
round.

ROUND FOURTEEN
Both men fought at close quarters, but

very few blows were landed. Nelson
tried to find Gan's body with left and
right hooks, and incidentally butted the
negro with his head. Gan's sent Nelson
against the ropes by sheer foice of his
weight Nelson fell Sack through the
ropes and Gan's chivalrously pulled him
back to the ring. As a reward for this
act of courtesy the Dane smashed Gans
on the body, which Caused howls of dis-

approval from the crowd. At the close
of this round Nelson kicked at Gans, and
the latter promptly retaliated in kind.
The beligernats had to be seperated by
handless.

ROUND FIFTEEN

The round opened with a clinch aud
Nelson butted and elbowed Gans plainly.
He was warned to desist by the referee
and the seconds yelled foul in unison. No
attention was paid to them. The men
roughed it at close quarters Nelson forc-

ing Gans against the ropes. Nelson, in
breaking away was sent to the floor with
a right straight to the face. Nelson look--
a bit shaky as he got to his (eet and im
mediately went to cl se quarters to pro
tect himself from further long distance
swats. The crowd cheered Gans lustily
as he ment to his corner.

ROUND SIXTEEN
Nelson missed a left and right swing,

while Gans danced away. Gans tried to
keep Nelson at a distance but Nelson
followed him about the ring trying to
land some vicious rights. Gans whipped
his right to the jaw and Nelson wrestled
Gans about the rinss Gans holding on.
Nelson scored with a stiff right to face
and once more they leaned against each
other. Gans wrestled Nelson clear
through the ropes and In falling Nelson
pulled tne Negro down too. They were
pushed back into the ring and immediately
resumed the wrestling tactics. In the
mix Nelson drove his right twice to the
face and a right to the mouth at close
quarters. This sent Joe to his corner
with blood streaming from his mouth as
the bell rang. Nelson had the better of
this round.

ROUND SEVENTEEN
Nelson landed his left on Gans' mouth

and they went to a clinch. Siler cauti-

oned Nelson again about hitting low.
Nelsor. swung his right to the kidneys, and
they wrestled about the ring, during
which Gans worked in a left upper cut to
the mouth and a moment later applied a
stomach punch. After Nelson had twist-
ed his arm, Gans sent the Battler back
with two short right chops to face, and
shot his right to chin. Both men rested
on their oars for some time and the round
enJed with honors about even.

ROUND EIGHTEEN
Gans rushed in with a straight right to

face, and Nelson swung two lefts to the
negro'sface. Siler again warned Nelson
about using his head. Gans blocked Nel
sen s leads cieveny and they again bent
down, fightirg shou'der to shoulder. '

Nel
son sent in two left swings to face, but
Gans retaliated with two stinging rights
to the face. They wrestied anqut the
ring, and Gans crove Nelson against the
rcpes with two right smashes to face.
Nelson nearly went to trie floor as Gans
backed away, ard at the end of the round
Gans get in a good r'ght punch to the
Dane's face. Tr.e men did not hear the
gong ring, and were pulied to their seats
by their seconds. The round closed with
no advantage to either fighter.

POUND NINETEEN

Siler warned Nelson for butting and
laid his hand or. his head twice and said
Nelson should out this kind of work.
Nelson cont'nueato butt and Siler pulled
him from h s reeling posfon. The men

remained in a locked position. Gans
wrestling and Nelson wrestling. Finally
Gans sent Nelson back with a right and
left jolt which caused Nelson to stagger
a bit. Just before the gong sounded Gans
sent in a left and two stiff rghts to the

jaw. Neison put in a rght to the head.

There was more wresti'r.g than fighting

this round and derogatory comments
e pa?std around the rng side.

ROUND T WENTY

The men rushed together and Silver

grabhtd Neison by the head indicating

that t'--.e Dane sncu'd ctase boring with

that member. Gans straghte-.e- d Nelson

up with two lefts to the jaw and Nelson

ianded several lefts to tr.e oody. An

exchange followed both landing lefts
to trie cn.n. Neison pus-.e- d Gans and

almost lan-J- t J. Several uppercuts to the

;aw and the miltd it Out putting right
and '.eft swings to .e jaw as the
round ended. The gong apparently
carne n time to save Ne'son from Defeat.

Cans had the iead.

ROUND TWENTYONE

Nelson time rp as though nothing had

happened. His left eye was badly swol-

len ar.d his r.g'U c scoiced. They fough

to a ol.r.ch ar.d Gans pc.ed rbht and left

to t.oe face. Gas sent in a stiff upper
cut ever the eye. 'Neison t'.en sent two
right body punches, Gars hooed his left
to the mouth. Tr.ey then s.ood off. Nel

son miss'd two .cojs sw':-g- s and Gans

shot a straight left to the face as the
gong rang.

ROUND TWENTY TWO

Gans sent straight left to the fact and
Nelson retaliated with a left hook to the
stomach. Nelson drova in right a punch
They closed wrestling about the
ring and Gans drove Nelson off. They
again leaned against each other, shoulder
to shoulder and did little mors than
wrestling. Nelson pushed Gans almost
through the ropes. This thing continued
with monotonous regularity. Finnally
Gans pushed Nelson away and smashed
him twice with his right to the jaw. He
followed this with two left jolts to the
Dane's head simultaneously with the
gong.

ROUND 23.
Both rushed, Siler warns Nelsor. about

using head, Gans crosses right to jaw.
Nelson drove two lefts to eye after Gans
had put two hard lefts to Dane's face.
At doss quarters, Nelson puts two hard
rights over heart, more wrestling, break
and Nelson staggered Gans with series of
hard rights to the jaw. Gans did not res-- '

pond, and Nelson sent crowd into a frenzy
by his terrible work. Gans to his corner
with a right hook to body, and the crowd
rose to its feet at end of round yelling
"Nelson! Nelson'" Nelson's round. ,'

ROUND 24. '

Nelson follows instructions and goes at
the negro, they rough it and at close
quarters Nelson swung right and left to
face, and smiled determinedly. Gans has
no chance to rest. Bat swung hard left
to jaw and Joa retaliated with two wicked
right uppercuts to jaw. Dane missed two
vicious left uppercuts. and drives Gans
to ropes and put two lefts to body before
Gans clinched. Both missed left swings
and rallied, Gans landing repeatedly, on
Nelson's face. ...

ROUNDS 25 TO 41

Rounds 27 and 28 were fairly' even
neither fighter having much advantage. '

In the 29th round, Nelson rushed repeat-
edly, and seemed strong. Gans was
against the ropes at the close of this
round. In the 29th they fell against each
other, and Siler again warned Nelson to
cease fighting with his head. As the ,
bell rang Nelson hit Gans and the crowd
rose to Its feet in a storm of pritest.
The negro was cheered. Siler ones mora
warned Nelson to quit using his head.

The Blst and 82d rounds were all Gans
and only the gong saved Nelson. In the
33d Nelson started at once with his butt
ing tactics, but Gans kept right after
him. Both men were weak. The next
three rounds were uneventful, both men
wrestling and clinching. In the 36th
Nelson seemed to regain form a little, but
in the next round had to be again cau-

tioned by the referee for butting. Not
until the 39th was there any more real
fighting, when Gans punched Nelson vig-

orously over the heart and sent two
straight rights to face, fn the 39th they
started at a lively pace, but it was all
Gans' round. Gans asked Billy Graney
"What time is it?" in the 41st, and then
assumed the aggressive, landing several
stiff punches.

NeUon had it his own way for a minute
but Gans rallied and had the better of
the closing rally. In the 26th Nelson
went right after him but could not pene-

trate Gan's defense. Both men were
very tired at the end of this round. Gans
sparred and saved his strengte, while
Nelson wasted his In useless swings.

ROUND 42-T- HE. LAST
Gans started this round with a straight

left to the face and they clinched, As
they broke from the clinch. Nelson de-

liberately struck Gans below the belt
and the colored man slowly sank to the
floor. The blow was clearly observed by
everyone in the arena and there was not
a murmur of disent when the fight was
given to Joe Gans, the colored man by
Referee Siler.

LATE PAPER TONIGHT

Owing to the fact that the Observer-forc- e

desires to see the ball game this
afternoon. One and all will witness thn
game which - will necessairially , make
the delivery of the paper lata this
evening.

BOY BREAKS ARM

Alex McDonald, fifteen-year-o- ld son of
Dr. McDonald fell from the loft of a hay
barn last Friday and hit the floor fourteen
feet below. Consequently, one arm is
broken. A loci physician set the broken
member and the boy is now recovering
rapidly.

MIST KEIP OPEN (tlURttf

In 1897 Eliza Nodine deeded to the
Church of Christ a trsct of land in Union
on which that church was to build a meet-
ing house with the proviso that when the
church should no longer be used for
church purposes, the property should re-

vert back to her. Of late the church
building has been boarded up and the or-

iginal owners of the tract are now asking
the court to revert the property. Hattie
Clark, in behalf of the Church of Christ,
is also asking that anew board of tiustees
be appointed in order that the church
body may retain possession.

It brings to the litllo one that priceless
Sift of healthy flesh, solid bone and muscle.
That s what Hollister s Rocky Mountain
Tea does. Best baby medicine on earth.
Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

Newlin Druo Company.
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